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From EPV’s Kitchen 

Have you ever noticed the people who have hobbies or particular 

interests seem the happiest?  Readers look forward to a new book. Golfers 

anxiously await the first nice day when they can get back on the golf course. 

Maybe its crossword puzzles, morning exercise, quilting, playing cards, or 

listening to music.  The list is endless of hobbies or interests that make our 

days brighter. 

 So… after some thought, I decided I needed a new hobby.  As I 

mentioned before, I love to read but that generally keeps me inside.  While 

not a big fan of bugs, I also believe there is value in breathing fresh air. I 

decided I should come up with something to do outside. To nobody’s 

surprise, I’m not particularly athletic, so taking up a sport didn’t seem 

realistic.  I considered the times I’ve enjoyed spending time outside and I 

immediately thought of a wonderful neighbor and her beautiful, easy-to-keep 

gardens.  Every day when she arrived home from work she spent about 30 

minutes weeding, tweaking, but mostly admiring. She inspired me, helped me 

and mainly encouraged me.  I thought “That’s it! I can do that!  I am going to 

begin to garden.” 

 I’ve been researching and learning about all kinds of plants which 

kind-of made me laugh.  I guess another hobby of mine is researching and 

learning.  I desperately want a row of crepe myrtles along our property line – 

they would look stunning – but that isn’t to be.  Instead I will plant a 

reasonable amount of plants that I can maintain and will survive our weather.  

 As I was researching, I found this quote that really spoke to me.  “A 

friend is one who overlooks your broken fence and admires the flowers in 

your garden.”  What a powerful statement.  In life, do we sometimes focus on 

the broken fence instead of the beautiful flowers?  Do we focus on what is 

wrong rather than what is right? I know as I look at my garden I will be 

reminded to admire the flowers of life. 

 Here’s hoping the phlox are in the ground the next time you visit my 

house.  
 

Sending good vibes, 

Laurie 
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March Birthdays 

March Activities 

 The following activities are in addition to 

our regularly scheduled activities.  If you 

plan to attend, please sign up for activities 

marked with an asterisk (*) at least 24 

hours in advance.  Thanks! 

March: 
1-  Thrift Shop* 
5-  Van Rides* 
7-  Dollar General In Central City* 
7-  EPV Council 
8-  Crafts 
8-  Ladies Coffee 
12- MCC Coffee with Friends* 
13- Hearing Aid Guy 
14- Men’s Coffee 
14- Garden Club 
15-Tour Edgerton Explorit Center*  
16- Men’s Night 
17- Happy St. Patrick's Day Meal 
19- Walmart* 
21- Dairy Queen & Shopping* 
22- HLS Puppet Show 
23- 4-H BINGO 
28- Merrymakers Joe Taylor 
28- Garden Club 
29- March Birthday Party 
29- Creative Cocktails 

Residents               Staff  

  4-Ramer F.             7-Nicole N. 

16-Annebell A.       10-Analesa L. 

26-Carrolyne W.      

 

 

  1-Ardean A.          10-Arianna G. 

  4-Hoot G.             29-Shea F. 

  4-Lester W.           29-Hillary B. 

18-Mary Jane H. 

 

Happy Anniversary 

28-Neil & Mabel R. 

April Birthdays 

March 10,2019 
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  Hello from Housekeeping! 

 

Thank you for your patience and 

understanding while we were working 

without Michelle.  We will miss Michelle, 

but we are happy to have Kayla join us.  

Please take the time to get to know and 

welcome Kayla aboard.  

 

Becky, Vicky, Lacey, Kayla, & sometimes Kathy 

Easter Egg Hunt 

for Residents & Staff’s 

Children of All Ages 

April 19, 2019 

2:00 pm 

3rd Floor Lobby 
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Merrymakers 

 

Merrymakers improves the quality of life for seniors by encouraging  

active participation, increasing social interaction, and sparking  

memories through professional musical entertainment. 

Joe Taylor 

3-28-19 

10:00 

Hampton Lutheran 

School 

March 22 

Puppet Show  

3rd floor lobby 

1:30 PM 

Tom Strohmyer 

4-5-19 

2:30 



 

Preventing Falls in the Older Adult 

 

According to the Center of Disease Control, each year one in every three adults ages 65 or older falls and 
2 million are treated in emergency departments for fall-related injuries.  The risk of falling increases with 
each decade of life.  The long term consequences of fall injuries, such as hip fractures and traumatic brain 
injuries, can impact the health and independence of older adults.  We want you all to stay safe, secure and 

independent.  Knowing how to reduce the risk of falling is a step toward this goal.   

 

Check Your Risk for Falling 

If you can say yes to any of the following risks, you are at an increased risk for falling and should talk 
about it with your doctor. 

I have fallen in the past year. People who have fallen once are likely to fall again. 

I use or have been advised to use a cane or walker to get around safely.  People who have been 
advised to use a cane or walker may already be more likely to fall. 

Sometimes I feel unsteady when I am walking.  Unsteadiness or needing support while walking are 
signs of poor balance. 

I steady myself by holding onto furniture when walking at home. This is also a sign of poor balance. 

I am worried about falling.  People who are worried about falling are more likely to fall.   

I need to push with my hands to stand up from a chair.  This is a sign of weak leg muscles, a major 

reason for falling. 

I have some trouble stepping up onto a curb.  This is also a sign of weak leg muscles. 

I often have to rush to the toilet. Rushing to the bathroom, especially at night increases your chance 
of falling.  

I’ve lost some feeling in my feet.  Numbness in your feet can cause stumbles and leads to falls.   

Prevention Tips 

Falls are not just the result of getting older.  Many falls can be prevented.  

Get some exercise.  Lack of exercise can lead to weak legs and this increases the chances of falling.  
Exercise makes you stronger, improves coordination, and improves your balance making falls 
much less likely. 

Eliminate hazards at home.  Look around your home and identify potential fall or tripping hazards.  
Remove things you can trip over (such as papers, books, clothes and shoes) from places where 
you walk. Remove small throw rugs.  Keep items you use often in cabinets you can reach easily 
without using a step stool.  If you must climb up to reach something, have family or a staff 
member do the reaching for you. 

Keep your vision sharp.  Poor vision can make it harder to get around safely.  You should have your 
eyes checked every year and wear glasses or contacts with the right prescription strength.   

If you do fall, notify staff immediately.  We want to make sure you haven’t injured 

yourself, or if you have injuries, we need to get you the proper medical attention. 

 

Wishing you good health and happiness, 

Jennifer, RN 

A Note from Nursing... 
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April Activities 

Wish to Go Green and receive 

our newsletter by 

email? 

We welcome the 

opportunity to send you a 

digital version of our 

newsletter via email.  

This would give you quick access to the 

most up-to-date information on happenings 

at East Park Villa while saving precious 

resources. 

If this works for you, and you would like to 

join our email list, please contact Nicole 

Nelson, Activities Coordinator, by phone at 

402-694-8371 or by email at 

nnelson@mchiaurora.org.                            

The following activities are in 

addition to our regularly scheduled 

activities.  If you plan to attend, 

please sign up for activities marked 

with an asterisk (*) at least 24 hours 

in advance.  Thanks! 

April: 

4-  Dollar General In Central City* 

5-  Merrymakers  

9-  Coffee with MCC* 

10- Hearing Aid Guy 

11- Garden Club 

12- Ladies Coffee 

16- Shop Walmart in York* 

18- Dollar General In Central City* 

18- Men’s Coffee 

19- Easter Egg Hunt 

20- Danger Game in GI* 

21- Happy Easter 

25- Garden Club 

26- April Birthday Party 

26- Fine Dining 

27- 4-H BINGO 

 

 

 

Congratulations  

Johnny & Donna G. 

East Park Villa’s  

2019 Valentine Royalty  
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Search for the Gold 

March 13, 14,& 15 

Look for the hidden leprechaun and a pot of gold hidden around 

East Park Villa.  You may find it multiple times during the day.  

One name will be drawn from all of the winners for the grand 

prize of the day! 
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April is Volunteer Appreciation Month 
Rosemary Matthiesen 

Connie Nicklasson 

Bonnie Kruse 

Barb Graham 

Sue Regier 

Eva O’Dean Coleman 

Walt  Jacobs         

(Hamilton Co. Band) 

Barb Bonifas                     

(4-H BINGO) 

Pastor Tim Wells 

Pastor James Gruber 

Pastor David Feddern 

Pat Phillips 

Judy Sullivan 

Barb Johnson 

Marge Holland 

Mary Gibson 

Kathy Christenson 

Jordan Christenson 

Brooklynn Christenson 

Aurora National             

Honor Society 

Jane NunnenKamp 

Henry Kliewer  

Gary Andrews 



Laurie Andrews 

Administrator 

 

Jennifer Hunter, RN 

Assistant Administrator 

 

Nicole Nelson 

Activities Coordinator 

 

Becky Guptill 

Housekeeping Supervisor 

 

Crystal Poush 

Dietary Supervisor 

 

Randy Asher 

Maintenance Supervisor 

 

Because every moment matters. 

DIETARY DELIGHTS:   

St. Patrick’s Pistachio Cake 

Ingredients: 

 Cooking spray with Flour 

 1 (18.25-ounce) package yellow cake mix 

 1 (3.4-ounce) Instant pistachio pudding 

mix 

 4 eggs 

 1 1/2 cups water 

 1/4 cup vegetable oil 

 1/2 teaspoon almond extract 

 7 drops green food coloring 

 

Directions: 

Preheat oven to 375°. Spray a 10-inch tube pan with cooking spray. 
Combine cake mix and pudding mix in large bowl.  Set aside.  Combine 

eggs, water, vegetable oil, almond extract, and food coloring in a 
medium bowl.  Add wet mixture to dry ingredients.  Beat with hand 

mixer for 2 minutes.  Pour batter into pan.  Bake 50-55 minutes.  Allow 
to cool for 15 minutes before turning cake out onto a cooling rack to 

cool completely.  Makes 16-20 servings. 


